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What a great year 2021 has been! 
I have been ALL over the country 
over the last few months, which 
just caps o� what has been a wild 
2021 for me. I have traveled 
literally coast to coast across the 
US- California to Massachusetts, 
Michigan to Florida, and what 
feels like literally everywhere in 
between. Along the way I was 
also ordained at my home 
church, and I am super thankful 
for all the men pictured above (as 
well as Dr. Greg Christopher) for 
being a part of that day. 
 The biggest news that I 
can report at the moment is that 
as of November, I am just over 
90% of the way to being fully 
supported! My plan right now is 
to head to Nicaragua at the 
beginning of March 2022. With 
this comes a lot of preparations- 
selling all my stu� (most of it is 
pretty good if you’re interested), 
raising the last of my startup 
funds (more on that later), getting 
everything in order to get my 
visa, finding the last few church-
es, pastors, and individuals who 
want to be a part of reaching kids 
and families in Nicaragua, and of 

course getting my dog ready for 
the trip to a new country (some-
how the most di�cult part?). If 
you are reading this and you are 
looking for a missionary to 
support or be a part of your 
missions conference in January 
or February, I am your man! If 
you’ve already met me, or had 
me speak at your church, but 
aren’t supporting me yet, would 
you consider doing so this 
month? What better way to 
celebrate Christmas than helping 
a guy follow God’s call on his life!
 If monthly support is out 
of the question for you (I totally 
get it), there is still another way 
you can help! As I mentioned 
before, I am still raising the last of 
the startup funds I’ll need to buy 
the essentials when I get to 
Nicaragua (like a vehicle), and to 
help cover that cost, I am selling 
shirts! Not only do these shirts 
look incredible, but every bit of 
the proceeds go straigt to 
helping me cover the last of my 
expenses on the mission field. 
Head to my website- 
FORNicaragua.com- to order 
one today!   

New Church Partners
This has been in my prayer requests since I 
first started sending out these letters, and I 
am convinced it is because of prayer that I 
am so close to finding all of the financial 
partners I need to be fully funded. Less than 
10% to go!

Car Funds
This has also been a frequent flyer on my 
prayer requests, as it is the biggest single 
financial need I still have before I move. 
Please consider buying a shirt (explained 
below) for yourself or as a Christmas gift to 
myself and others in your life!

Travel/Visa Process
Covid is still a�ecting international travel all 
around the world and many new guidelines 
have been put in place in the US and 
Nicaragua in the past few months. Please 
pray for my continued health, as well as for 
the government o�cials involved in the visa 
process once I move to Nicaragua.
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Thank you for 
supporting me as 
we work together 
to change the 
future of Central 
America for the 
Gospel!
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